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Welcome all, to what is my very first editorial edition
and thank you to the contributors for their good wishes.
I am interested in your thoughts and ideas on content
and if there’s anything additional you would like to see included then
please do drop me an email at: articles.telstar@hotmail.com
At the time of writing, I’ve been resident in the village for about 8
weeks, and one of the things that I’ve found very noticeable is how
dog friendly it is, so as a dog owner, I’m very pleased. We very nearly
lost our dog ‘Fen’ recently, she jumped out of an open window, after
we assumed wrongly that she wouldn’t! Her initial bravery soon failed
her, and she only got as far as the end of the road, where a lovely
lady, who has our eternal gratitude, found her. My mobile number
is on her collar, so she was able to call and an anxious situation was
averted with no harm done. It could have been very different.
There have been a couple of incidents of lost dogs in the village
of late, both thankfully reunited with their owners, and after having
support from Finding Ipswich Dogs Organisation (FIDO). Included in
this month’s addition is an article on the organisation and the work
they do to reunite lost dogs.
As well as our usual contributors there are articles from the Stowmarket
Concert Band, who this year celebrate their diamond anniversary, and
the Jubilee Ladies Choir who are celebrating their 20th anniversary.
Residents will also be interested in the Parish council report and the
update on Ashes and Diapers Farms proposed developments, which
should they go ahead will result in the building of a roundabout at the
B1115/A1120 junction.
In the diary dates you will see that on 9th September at 7pm there is a
meeting at the village hall to consult on the plans for its development.
It’s your village hall and this is your opportunity to see the plans
and ask questions, so please do come along. There will even be
refreshments.
Don’t forget that this month is the ‘Walkers Cup’ on 11th September,
(more inside). I’ll be taking part, and hope to see as many of you there
as possible – village pride is at stake!
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Finally, I would like to share with you a letter from one of our
residents, 88 year old Mrs Joan Battle, and Joan writes:
‘On 21st July I went to the garage Co-Op, with my son in law. I went
to pay, but found an empty purse. I left the shopping realising I had
left my money outside in my push-walker. A young man followed me
out, with my bag of shopping, packed my walker and said ‘’ I’ve paid
for your goodies – have a nice day’’, and was gone. Who was this fine
young man? How can I say, you made my day? Many, many, thanks.‘
What a lovely random act of kindness from this young man. If anyone
knows him, or if you are the young man concerned, please get in touch
as Joan would like to say thank you in person.
Front cover courtesy of local resident Keith Hyland

Marie Broodryk

Michael Bailey

M.Tech.Chiro., CCFC, MRCC

M.Chiro
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JUBILEE LADIES CHOIR
70 years in Music and Song
On July 16th the choir held an amazing concert at the Hitcham Church
fundraiser! The Church was full and the atmosphere was lovely,
complemented by a balmy evening. As it was a Platinum Jubilee
themed concert, we featured songs from all seven decades of the
Queen’s reign. The audience joined in enthusiastically with some classic
hits “Rock Around the Clock”, “Yellow Submarine” and “Hey Jude”!
We included a medley of songs from the shows plus some of our own
favourites, given that it was the choirs 20th anniversary. Strawberries,
cream and homemade shortbread followed with Pimms to drink.
A perfect Summer evening!
I know there are lots of newcomers to our village, and we hope there
are some ladies who can sing! New members are always welcome.
There are no auditions, no age barrier and the ability to read music is
helpful but not essential, as many of us don’t and are helped by those
who do. The choir has taken a break for the summer, but will resume
practice in September. There are currently around 40 of us and we
enjoy the social aspect as well as the singing. Our members come from
surrounding areas including several from Stowupland, and we meet
each Tuesday 7.30 - 9.30 with a coffee/tea break halfway. We meet at
the United Reform Church in Stowmarket, as do other choirs, due to the
excellent acoustics. Simon, our conductor, and Calvin our accompanist
are brilliant.
Feel free to come along to a practice and see if it might be for you.
We have a range of voices, soprano, mezzo and alto, so something to
suit everyone.
We hold our own
concerts but are
available for weddings,
fundraisers, events,
funerals.
For further details
please call Di Balaam
on 01449 736374
Avril Hunt
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M & M Butchers
Mark Hammond
Suppliers ofMhigh
quality
meats, poultry,
&M
Butchers
game andMark
awardHammond
winning sausages.

Local Meats
Home meats,
Cooked
Pies
Suppliers
of high*quality
poultry,
Home
Cooked
Hams
game and
award
winning
sausages.
Dry Cured Bacon & Gammon
Selection
of Homemade
Burgers
Local
Meats
* Home Cooked
Pies
Big Selection
of Specialist
Home Cooked
HamsCheese
Dry Cured Bacon & Gammon
Selection ofContact
Homemade Burgers
Ashley
Liam Cheese
Big Selection
of or
Specialist
Local
Delivery
Contact
Ashley or Liam
Opening Hours
Monday & Tuesday
6.30am to 1.00pm
Local Delivery
Wednesday Thursday Friday 6.30am to 2.00pm
Saturday
6.30amHours
to 12.30 pm
Opening
Monday & Tuesday 6.30am to 1.00pm
TheThursday
Green Stowupland
Suffolk
Wednesday
Friday 6.30am
to 2.00pm
IP14 4AR
Saturday 6.30am
to 12.30 pm
Telephone :
The Green Stowupland Suffolk
01449 677720
IP14 4AR
Telephone :
01449 677720
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F.I.D.O
Finding Ipswich Dogs Organisation
Following on from the recent successful reuniting of some Stowupland
lost dogs with their owners, Telstar took the opportunity to speak to
Sam French one of the founder members of F.I.D.O.
What was it that led you to start F.I.D.O.?
The three of us who started FIDO, Terry Hunter, Linda Osborn and
myself, were part of a larger nationwide organization “DroneSAR for Lost
Dogs UK”, as registered volunteers. They operated by tagging anyone
in the area when a dog was reported missing, to see who might be able
to help. We’d been doing this for quite a long time, and had gained
experience in finding dogs. However, it was quite hard sometimes to
get support as people are busy. We decided to start a smaller group,
covering a defined area, and have our own volunteers to call on.
How long has F.I.D.O. been going?
It's only been about six weeks, and we now have around 40 volunteers,
and we cover the area from Bury St Edmunds to Felixstowe.
What advice would you give to someone who has lost their dog?
The first thing is registering on Dogs Lost UK which is a national
organisation who can help with making up posters, which can be printed
off. It also has a database which dog finding organisations can check
for dogs lost in their area. If the dog has gone missing from home, make
a way for it to get home, such as put some dirty bedding out around
your home, or smelly food, anything to help your dog find its way home.
If a dogs gone missing whilst out walking leave some items of clothing
there, so that if the dog comes back, it knows that’s where their owners
have been. It’s not unusual for a lost dog to be found later, on an item
of clothing that’s been left. You should also notify local dog wardens
and vets. The most important thing however is putting posters up so
that everybody in the area knows and will be keep their eyes and ears
open. Don’t just rely on social media. F.I.D.O. puts up big board’s so
anyone driving past will know there is a dog missing in the area, and
automatically they're on the lookout.
And how does an owner contact FIDO?
Via our Facebook page. If they let us know, we’ll be in contact, get
the information together, give some advice and start the processes of
getting volunteers together to start the search.
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What should people do if they see a lost dog?
Don’t try and catch the dog, because you can scare them out of the
area where they’ve been sighted. Contact the telephone number on the
poster or the FIDO Facebook page. If you haven’t seen a poster, the
local dog warden would be the best place to start.
Are you looking for new volunteers?
We are. All our volunteers have different skills. Some have drones,
which can be flown over an area, give a good overview, and point out
any areas of concern, where a dog could hide. We also have access to
thermal imaging equipment, as well as traps to help capture dogs.
We are self-funded and volunteers utilise any available equipment
they have as well as donating their time. Volunteers become part of a
WhatsApp Group in the area the dog has gone missing, so have access
to real time information or sightings. Most importantly, they all share a
common desire to get lost dogs back home.
If somebody was interested in volunteering, or supporting you in
anyway, how can they contact you?
Via our Facebook page. F.I.D.O (Finding Ipswich Dog Organisation).
Whilst the dog owners of Stowupland all hope they never have to ask
for F.I.D.O.’s help, knowing that they are there if needed, provides
reassurance, that support is available.
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PARISH COUNCIL REPORT
AUGUST 2022

The meeting opened with 4 members of the public, 7 Parish Councillors and
Councillors Eburne and Welham present.
Council Report: The full SCC and the District Council reports can be found
elsewhere in Telstar. Cllr Welham was asked whether the PC should register
an interest in having access to some thermal cameras and the Council
agreed that they should. The Chairman reported that the repairs to Church
Road are below standard and that nearby holes were ignored. She also
wanted to know where the A1120 is on the list of roads to be re-surfaced
particularly bearing in mind the forthcoming 9 weeks diversion off the A14.
Cllr Welham stated that he would ask for a re-assessment of the road to
take place following this diversion. Cllr Eburne reported that there was
still no date for the Church Road planning application but that she and
Cllr Welham had requested a meeting with the planning officer prior to a
decision being taken. They have also made it clear that in the Stowmarket
Area Action Plan, there should be a break in housing between Stowmarket
and Stowupland and this must be adhered to when looking at the Ashes
and Diapers Farms proposed developments. Also because of the size of
these developments, there should be 2 highways access points and that to
ensure that these are maintained, they would like to see both applications
together. It has been confirmed that the Memorandum of Understanding
between the 3 developers for the building of a roundabout at the B1115/
A1120 junction will still stand even if only 1 of the developers gain
planning permission. Cllr Welham reported that no planning permission
was required for the erection of a large grain store at Walnut Tree Farm,
however, they would be restricted to using it for grain only and no animals
or manure could be stored in it. The District Councillors are due to have
a meeting with the Chief Planning Officer and Enforcement Officer to
discuss enforcement issues, including Magnolia Cottage on Gipping Road.
The Locality Officer has rejected the application for funding for the
Jubilee Bench. The Chairman reported that she was appalled at the state
of the frontage of the MSDC office in Stowmarket and described it as filthy
which was not a good reflection on the local authority.
Public Forum: One member of the public advised that he would like to help
organise some fund-raising events for Telstar and to register his intention to
join the Neighbourhood Plan Review Working Group.
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee: The final expenditure was less than the £2,500
catered for and the excess of over £1,000 would be returned to the
community events budget.
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Neighbourhood Plan Review: To date 3 members of the public have come
forward to join the working group. 2 members of the Parish Council have
agreed to lead the group and a meeting will be arranged shortly. Cllr Eburne
has joined the Haughley working group for their neighbourhood plan review
and has advised that it is not as onerous as she expected as the consultant
employed at a cost of £10,000, which can eventually be claimed back from the
Government, takes on most of the workload. It is also expected to only take
around a year to complete.
Noticeboards: Councillors agreed to make a CIL application to purchase a
new parish noticeboard for the Linden Homes development with a rubberised
backing and to refurbish the other noticeboards with the same backing.
Once the weather cools, they will be cleaned and stained.
Sub-Committee/Working Group Reports:

Finance and Policy – There were 2 applications for CIL monies this month,
one for double glazed replacement timber windows for the north and east
sides of the Church Hall and one towards the preparation for the planning
application to improve the Village Hall. The Councillors were also asked to
agree the recommended changes to the data protection policy, the banking
policy which needed an adjustment to the wording and an increase in the
fidelity guarantee on the parish insurance and for a Barclays deposit card to
enable cash to be paid in at the Post Office counter.
Planning – There was only one planning application this month and that
was relating to the Gateway 14 development in Stowmarket. It was agreed
that the comments already made should stand and no further comments
were required.
Councillors’ Reports: Cllr Bridges thanked Linda Stewart for all her hard
work on reporting on footpaths in the Saxham Street area of the village and
that she was now looking for someone else to take on this task. She has also
been advised that a footpath by Columbine Hall may be blocked.
A newsletter is being compiled with contact details for allotment holders.
Cllr Beeson apologised that due to work commitments, ‘The Green’ report
was delayed. Cllr Voden reported that he and Cllr Welham had attended
a Road Safety Conference in Kesgrave which gave a real insight into the
various speeding devices and initiatives. There are now 96 speedwatch
groups throughout Suffolk and, now that he is feeling better, Cllr Voden
intends to start up the Stowupland one shortly. He has contacted 2
companies for quotes for the SID devices with the relevant specifications
that Stowupland require, and they could be invited to a zoom meeting
to discuss the various options further. There was also an update on some
successes in respect of County Lines. He has also had a meeting with Cllr
Welham in relation to the trim trail and both of the companies who had
tendered for its construction have been contacted and advised of the errors
in their quotations. They have both been asked to come back, re-measure
and submit new tenders with a price per square metre and to submit these
direct to the Parish Clerk so a decision can be made in September.
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He also introduced the new editor of the Telstar magazine and her husband
to the Parish Council and advised that they were new to the village and
pleased that she was willing to take on this task. Cllr Voden also put out a
plea for help with the administration of the Walker Cup on 11th September.
Anyone wanting a lunch at the Retreat will need to book a table on that
day. Cllr Reeves suggested that the SID devices that they currently have in
store which were found not to be suitable for a busy village like Stowupland
should be made available free of charge to a small village that may be
looking for such equipment. It was suggested that this should wait until
after the new ones have been purchased as there may be a deal that can be
done and if not then to offer them as suggested. She also felt that it might
be useful to approach the new owner of the fish and chip shop to see if he
would be willing to put up a notice in his window directing his customers to
dispose of their fish and chip papers in his bin outside the shop rather than
filling up the village litter bins.
Chairman’s Report: The Chairman reported that a bough had recently fallen
off a tree in the churchyard and landed in the garden of Cherry Tree Cottage.
This tree may need to be removed completely in the future as it and many
trees and hedging throughout the village are suffering due to the prolonged
dry spell. She also advised that the amount of litter collected from the bins on
the Bloor side of the Green has meant that the skip is having to be emptied
far more frequently so a new method of disposal may need to be considered.
Clerk’s Report: Councillors agreed to proceed with the assessment of
extending the 30mph speed limit along Gipping Road at a cost of up to
£10,000 to be funded by Parish CIL and to request a contribution from Cllr
Welham’s local highways budget. She also stated that some new bins have
been installed in the village and she is to investigate the cost of new ones at
the Maple Road bridge. There are footpaths across farm land which should be
cut once harvest has finished.
Correspondence: Amongst this month’s correspondence was an email
from MSDC asking community groups to suggest areas for planting trees,
hedging, wildflowers etc. This will be passed to The Green Committee and
the Biodiversity Group. There was also an email from MSDC relating to the
enforcement issues at Trinity Meadows and one relating to the breach of
planning conditions at Green View. Other items of correspondence were
as follows: a report relating to the lorry route map and a thank you to Cllr
Hayward for completing the survey; an Active Travel offer which was for
information and a notice from National Highways about the forthcoming
closure of the A14 and subsequent 9 weeks diversion of traffic through
Stowupland. Letters are to be sent to residents on the route and speed vans
will be situated in the village to monitor any speeding infringements.
The meeting closed at 8.48pm.
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Imagination takes you everywhere...

Interactive Storytelling
and Dramatic Play Classes
6 months - 7 years
Split into appropriate age groups, Debutots
is a progressive curriculum of classes that
promote children’s self-confidence; stretch
their imaginations and develop their
language and communication skills.

enquiries@debutots.co.uk
www.debutots.co.uk
https://debutots.co.uk/ipswich-stowmarket-burystedmunds/

07787 551185

shedbasessuﬀolk@gmail.com

Existing shed demolition and site clearance
Garden Oﬃce ground preparation
Concrete shed bases
Patios
Driveways
Man & Micro Digger Hire
Find us on:
Facebook
Fully Insured family business
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CHAIRMAN’S COLUMN
Firstly, a big thankyou to the residents who volunteered to be part of
the review of our Neighbourhood Plan. We now have a group together
to oversee the project. It is not too late however if you are interested in
shaping our village for the future, please get in touch with the Parish Clerk.
On the planning front, the applications for the land on Church Rd
opposite the church have been delayed. Outline planning permission for
18 homes was previously approved and is now at the Reserved Matters
stage. The other application is for Outline Planning Permission for another
14 homes behind the original 18. It is hoped that these applications will be
heard together as they impact each other. As I live opposite the proposed
site, and therefore have a vested interest, I am not allowed as a Parish
Councillor to speak or be in the room when these plans are discussed
in Parish Council Meetings. Making sure, as councillors, that we always
declare our interests prevents any accusations of lack of impartiality.
The Ashes Farm Planning Application was deferred by Mid Suffolk District
Council until it can be heard in conjunction with Diapers Farm application.
Either way it was confirmed that the roundabout at the junction of
theA1120 and B1115 will be constructed prior to the occupation of the
75th property. Good news at last.
Your Parish Council is looking to fund an assessment by Suffolk Highways
on the possibility of extending the 30mph speed limit along Gipping
Road. Currently it stops just past Columbyne Close and then becomes
60mph up to the junction with Rendalls Lane. With the development of
Trinity Meadows and the pedestrian exit on to Gipping Road plus more
homes built along there, we felt the time was right time to have a go.
Suffolk County Safety and Speed Management agree there may be a
“marginal case” to extend the speed limit but it needs a full assessment
that requires payment. If approved there will then be associated costs
with the legal work and signage. Your Parish Council is doing all it can to
get motorists to slow down as they go through our village. We are due to
see details of Speed Indicator Devices that are fit for the volume of traffic
and decide which one to purchase. Funding is not the issue as we have
Community Infrastructure Levy monies we can use, however getting one
that will work with the volume of traffic on the A1120 has been the issue.
The tree planted on The Green for the Platinum Jubilee is being well
watered every week for which I thank my partner Michael for trundling up
to The Green weekly with a very large water container on a sack barrow.
It has been lovely to see the new bench so well used and we are having
a commemorative plaque made for it and a replacement plaque for the
silver jubilee bench.
The 2 new trees planted by the Parish Council on the cemetery are
regularly being watered for us by Mr Churchill.
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The WI tree however is showing signs of stress as are some of the hedging
whips. It has been impossible to keep them watered during this hot
weather so we must just keep our fingers crossed.
It is possible that after this long hot dry spell some trees around the village
will succumb to disease as they struggle for survival. As an ever-optimistic
gardener I tend to look at this as an opportunity to replant rather than a
disaster.
Stay safe and stay cool.
Sally Reeves

COUNTY COUNCILLORS’ REPORT
SEPTEMBER 2022

Full Council
At Full Council in July, the opposition group submitted a motion asking the
Council to declare a cost-of-living emergency. With energy price caps set
to rise in autumn and the rising inflation, our group is concerned that the
Government and Suffolk County Council are not doing enough to prepare
local communities for a tough winter.
Our motion called for this Government to cut VAT on insultation material
to encourage uptake. The motion also called for Suffolk County Council to
lead a Retrofit Taskforce in Suffolk, alongside District and Borough Councils,
to help train and coordinate our local workforce in installing solar panels, air
source heat pumps, and insulation.
The Conservatives rejected our motion, believing that this Government and
the Council is currently doing enough to protect those most vulnerable.
We oppose this position, knowing that more has to be done to reduce our
demand for energy, and protect those in fuel poverty.
To view our motion in full, visit our website:
https://suffolkgli.wordpress.com/blog/
Cabinet
Cabinet met on 26 July to discuss the safeguarding of adults and children,
new guidance on street design, corporate parenting, and the response times
of the Fire and Rescue service.
The pandemic has had a lasting effect on mental health and services in
safeguarding and corporate parenting will need to evolve to be in line with
the growing demand. New guidance for streets encourages developers to
prioritise active travel, focussing on walking, cycling, public transport and
ensuring disabled residents have greater accessibility.
In addition, the Fire Service is currently reviewing its response times to
emergencies.
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The service has widened their approach on how they measure their times,
breaking it down into separate measures from the initial call to the time the
first engine arrives. A review into further investment in the service is currently
ongoing. Climate change is a factor in the growing number of callouts to
fires in fields, open spaces and heathland.
SCC Carers Strategy – Unpaid Carers’ Opinions Wanted
Suffolk’s Health and Wellbeing Board are working towards a new All Age
Carers Strategy, to help ensure carers get the support they need. There are
estimated to be 98,000 unpaid carers in Suffolk. This strategy will be aimed
at those who provide unpaid care, including young carers.
A consultation on the draft strategy has been launched. If you know any
unpaid carers, please encourage them to contribute their views and help
make this strategy inclusive and purposeful. Deadline is 15th August. Details
of the consultation can be found here: www.suffolk.gov.uk/CarerStrategy
Thermal Cameras to identify heat loss
The Suffolk Climate Change Partnership is supporting local groups and
parish councils to help identify homes which are losing heat. Loss of heat
from a home contributes to high energy bills. With insulation, local residents
will see their energy costs reduce.
Thermal imaging cameras are being used as part of the new proposal.
These cameras help detect which homes are losing the most heat. The
Partnership aims to loan out these cameras to parish councils and those who
are interested. If the Parish Council would like to register an interest in the
project, complete the short form linked below:
https://forms.office.com/r/gSypak2ae8
Traffic Diversions
A14 will be closed between 8.00pm and 6.00am weeknights only for
replacement of safety barriers and drainage improvements on the following
dates:
15 August to 16 September westbound
26 September to 30 September westbound
3 October to 10 October Eastbound
Traffic will be diverted via A1120 (through Stowupland) and A140.
Lorry Route Review
The results of the review have been published. To see the updated map
and a summary of the review, visit:https://www.suffolk.gov.uk/roads-andtransport/lorry-management/lorry-route-plan-review-in-suffolk/
Locality Budget
I still have some funds available and would welcome requests for funding
projects from local community groups and sports clubs.
Keith.Welham@suffolk.gov.uk 01449 673185 or 07831 705 714
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DISTRICT COUNCILLORS’ REPORT
SEPTEMBER 2022

Community Development Grants
Applications from Community Groups in Mid Suffolk are being invited for
projects such as new play areas and equipment, protecting or enhancing
our natural environment, provision of cultural experiences, improving
digital access, reducing social isolation and supporting renewable or netzero energy projects are all eligible to be supported by the new funds.
Each application is eligible for an award of up to £20,000. Groups can only
make one application, but applicants can apply via other community grant
schemes for the same project.
Applications may also be made for help to fund projects supporting the
county vision to become carbon neutral by 2030. £150,000 is available
to groups in Babergh and Mid Suffolk from the Suffolk Climate Action
Community Match Fund.
Reducing mowing to encourage biodiversity
MSDC has begun trials of reduced grass cutting in specific councilmaintained areas to give existing wildflowers a chance to thrive, as part
of efforts to tackle biodiversity and climate change. Initially, the grass is
being left to grow to see which wildflowers already exist. The trial areas will
then be cut and seeded with complimentary flower mixes as needed in the
Spring in a way that encourages more flowers to grow over coming years.
The flowers provide food for bees and other wildlife, while the longer grass
provides them with shelter and helps keeps the ground cooler and less dry.
Housing Revenue Account (HRA) 30-year business plan
MSDC has approved a business plan with seven key priorities for council
housing for the next five years:
Tackling and adapting to climate change - ensuring that each property
possible has a minimum of an energy efficient C rating by 2030;
New council housing – to build or acquire 65 new homes per year, for
each of the next six years;
Investing in current homes - improving the quality of existing homes and
communal areas.
Involving tenants in the running of the housing service - ensuring they
have a say in shaping housing provision and the service they receive;
Improving services for tenants - learning from every complaint and
aiming to exceed the new Regulatory Framework and Standards;
Improving the neighbourhoods that we manage - improving existing
parking provision, including EV charging, and improving the quality of
estates by developing a neighbourhood’s strategy;
Implementing digital transformation - building tenants’ digital skills and
ability so that information is available to them whenever they need it.
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Trees, Hedges and Wildflower Planting
MSDC are inviting applications from community groups for projects
to plant trees and hedges and provide areas of wildflower planting.
Suggestions may be made through the Stowupland Biodiversity Group or
the Parish Council.
Empty Homes Policy
Babergh and Mid Suffolk Councils have approved a new Empty Homes
Policy which aims to reduce the number of long-term empty properties in
the districts. There are currently over 1000 empty properties across the
two districts which, once restored to use as family homes, will help ease
the growing housing demand.
Local Planning Issues
Church Road (DC/22/02091) – 14 homes. These are additional to the
18 homes approved in 2019 (application 1884/16); that permission also
included parking for the primary school and an extension to the cemetery.
There were concerns about the safety of crossing A1120. Also, details of
how the parking area would be controlled and maintained have not been
confirmed. This application was provisionally timetabled for a decision by
planning committee on 20 July but has been delayed.
Church Road (DC/22/03761) – Reserved Matters application in respect of
outline approval to application 1884/16. The application drawings show
an amended layout, with no increase in the number of dwellings. The
layout of the proposed cemetery extension is different from the approved
outline drawing, but no link to the existing cemetery is shown. Play space
is shown, partly within this site, extending into ‘phase 2’. We consider it
is essential that the two applications are considered by committee at the
same meeting.
Ashes Farm (DC/20/01036) – 300 homes – was considered by committee
on 20 July but deferred for officers to review and report back on a number
of issues, including open space provision and highway concerns. Members
also asked that this application and the
Diapers Farm application (DC/21/03287) – 258 homes be reported
concurrently to a future committee.
Magnolia House, Gipping Road – Keith has again asked for the accuracy
of submitted drawings be checked on site and site measurements of
visibility sight lines be checked against the dimensions set out in the
planning permission. He has also asked that no decision be made on
application DC/21/05988 – erection of garage and front porch extension –
until the visibility requirements of the previous planning condition are met.
Walnut Tree Farm (DC/22/03478) – MSDC have agreed that an application
for a grain store proposed to be constructed alongside Gipping Road will
not need formal detailed planning approval.
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Summer Holiday Activities
A range of activities were provided by MSDC for the school holiday
period to help families over the summer as part of the council’s
commitment to health and wellbeing by providing entertainment and
support to families, including adventure days, swimming, cooking
classes and woodwork. The cooking lessons were provided by The
Food Museum, Explore Outdoor and Debenham Sports and Leisure
– all supporting the council’s ongoing ambition to combat holiday
hunger.
Locality Funding
We still have funds available and would welcome applications from
any local club or organisation in need of funding towards the cost of a
local project.
Councillor Keith Welham		 Councillor Rachel Eburne
keith.welham@midsuffolk.gov.uk		rachel.eburne@midsuffolk.gov.uk
Telephone: 01449 673185		
Telephone: 01449 673311

STOWUPLAND
COLLECTION POINT

John Bull
Motors Ltd

If any individual, school,
church or business would like
to become a collection point
for the Eco Future Group in
Stowupland please contact
Stowmarket Eco Future Group
directly. Contact details can be
found in their article.

Petrol and Diesel
MOT testing
Servicing and repairs

Please don’t leave your
recycling on the editor’s
doorstep as I’m unable to help
with this.
Ed.
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Unit 7B Charles Ind. Estate
Stowmarket
Phone: 01449 774150
Fax: 01449

675898

Email:
Johnbullmotors@btconnect.com

COUNTRYSIDE RAMBLER
BRIAN WARD

I cannot remember a summer as dry as this year; trees are dying, and lawns
are nothing more than a dead crunchy carpet underfoot. A lot of farmers
are putting out water troughs for the wildlife as ponds and ditches dry up
and cut off their normal drinking resources. We can all do our bit and follow
their lead by putting out a shallow dish of water in the shade. You will be
surprised how quickly this will be found and enjoyed by all sorts of wildlife
by day and night. The dry weather this year will affect our wildlife in the
forthcoming years. Flowers are in short supply for our nectar loving insects
and many of the plants that caterpillars feed on are dead or dying so we will
lose much of this year’s generation of butterflies and moths, as well as many
more insects, which will ultimately affect the food chain not only this year
but in future years.
Wildlife is quite resilient but with all it has to contend with I am afraid the
future looks bleak. The recent bout of avian flu has really taken its toll on
our birdlife. I have found many of our common birds dead or dying. Many
of our nature reserves which hold colonies of nesting seabirds such as terns
and gulls have been hit the hardest with only a small percentage of young
surviving.
The climate change has a few benefits for our birdlife. Some of our birds are
slowly moving northwards in their breeding range, with the heron family of
birds noticeably being one of them. A few years ago, the little egret (small
white heron) was quite rare but now
they have colonised most suitable areas
and are now a common sight. Others to
breed are the great white egret, cattle
egret, spoonbill and others will soon
follow. The crane and storks have been
a success story over the past years with
small breeding colonies emerging and
some introduced birds.
I do not delve into the science of nature, I only go by what I see from year
to year. I suspect with all the dry weather it may affect our fungi as it relies
on damp conditions and woodland to thrive; only time will tell if it emerges
this autumn.
The school holidays are here and there are plenty of outdoor activities at
nature reserves both afar and local. Take time to enjoy nature as a family,
a stroll through woodland or even relax in a bird hide; most wardens at
reserves will help identify the wildlife on site.
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DOWN TO EARTH
KATE ELLIOTT

September may be misty and mellow but it is also the month to celebrate
bright and brilliant colours. This slipping of the light is a great advantage to
the rich colours in our walled garden as the lower slant of the sun burnishes all
the reds, purples, coppers and oranges. All of our plants that originate close
to the Equator, like sunflowers, dahlias, tithonias and cosmos continue to fill
the garden with splashes of bright, strong colour (especially if you can keep
up the increasingly demanding job of dead-heading).
The walled garden is still providing many summer crops such as beans,
sweetcorn, courgettes and lettuces. It is a rich month in every part of the
garden, made more precious by the daily awareness that it is all gently fading
into autumn.
Once we reach September, our pears are ripening by the hour as the swallows
frantically work the sky above the garden, building up their stores for their
astonishing journey south. I know that every day is potentially the last for both
of them and that sense of harvest and subsequent loss tinges this season with
melancholy.
As a rule, the later an apple ripens the longer it will keep. Pick an apple at
the moment when it will come away in your hand and it will be both perfectly
ready to eat and will store in the best possible condition. But pears must be
picked before they are fully ripe and the ripening process is the very thing that
limits their storage time. This is why it is almost impossible to buy a ripe pear
from anything other than a good greengrocer.
A pear will ripen from the inside and gradually
the flesh will soften and be at its juiciest best.
This is the moment when it must be eaten.
But you have to take the opportunity exactly
as it comes because the next stage is rapid
disintegration and decomposition and the most
perfectly ripe fruit becomes a rotten, squidgy
shell in a matter of days - if not hours. Pears are
a luxury - a seasonal treat. Better to eat a few of the real thing every year (that
you have nurtured and been acquainted with from blossom to ripening) than
a shiny, tasteless affair every day. Apart from the fruit, pear trees are glorious
objects and in full early April blossom makes the best flowering plant on the
planet. The variety we have here at Columbine is ‘Conference’ and is the most
reliable of pears you can grow.
Box propagates very well from cuttings and September is the perfect time to
obtain hundreds of free box plants. Choose healthy, vigorous shoots and cut
just below the point where this year’s growth begins, so that there is a plug
of older wood at the base. This stops them drying out too fast. Strip off the
bottom half of the leaves and trim back any bushy side shoots. You can either
stick them into the ground in rows, digging in plenty of sharp sand or grit to
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encourage drainage and good root growth, or into containers with a compost
mixed 50:50 with grit or perlite. If placed directly in the ground (a corner of
the garden is ideal) they can be left for up to two years before transplanting.
If in a container, they should be lightly watered and then left in a sheltered
position outside until the following May and ideally given a full year to
develop a healthy root system before planting in pots or a border.
Here are some more jobs you can be doing this month:
• Plant wallflowers, pansies, violas and forget-me-nots and other spring
bedding in pots and borders.
• Bring back indoors any houseplants you moved outside over the summer
before temperatures drop.
• Sow hardy greens such as lambs’ lettuce, mizuna and pak choi for winter
pickings.
• Plant prepared hyacinths in pots or hyacinth glasses for fragrant blooms at
Christmas.
• Put netting across ponds to stop autumn leaves falling in and rotting.
• Wash and disinfect bird feeders and tables to maintain hygiene.
• Plant onion and shallot sets.
• Start planting daffodils, crocuses and bluebells in pots or borders.
• Leave sunflower seedheads in place for birds to feed on.
• Collect ripe seeds from your favourite flowers and store in labelled
envelopes ready to sow in spring.
September may mark the end of summer but I love the slight chill in the air
and the way the garden is spilling over with fruit and seeds. If the year is
slipping away - at least it is showering us with gifts.

COLNE ROOFING

ecialising in:

ew roofs
e-roofing
epairs
ead work
utter maintenance

eferences upon request

Stowupland

COLNE ROOFING
COLNE ROOFING
Stowupland

Jon Johnson

Jon Johnson

Stowupland

Jon Johnson

Specialising in:

- New roofs Specialising in:
COLNE RO
- Re-roofing
- Repairs - New roofs
J
- Lead work- Re-roofing
- Gutter maintenance
- Repairs
Contact details:
07917 548441
Specialising in:
Lead work
References upon-request
colneroofing@gmail.com
- Gutter maintenance
Contact details
References upon request

- New roofs 07917 548441
- Re-roofingcolneroofing@
- Repairs
- Lead work
- Gutter maintenance

Contact details:
07917 548441
colneroofing@gmail.com

References upon request
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BLOCK PAVING SPECIALISTS
PATIOS

DRIVEWAYS

PATHS

GARDEN WALLS

TURFING

SHINGLE DRIVES

CALL US FOR A FREE ESTIMATE ON:

01449 404225

07771 728481

E: BRETTNOELHUBBARD@GMAIL.COM
WWW.NRH.BIZ

C.M.
Hayward
Electrical Services
Lothlorien, Church Road,
Stowupland, Stowmarket,
Suffolk. IP14 4BH

01449 678213

TOMLINSON GROUNDCARE
Horticultural & Garden Machinery Suppliers

Sales Service Parts Repairs Toys
Ride on mowers from £1899 inc vat
Walk behind petrol & battery mowers from £249 inc vat
Strimmers, hedge cutters, blowers, chainsaws etc
Garden tools, paddock & turf machinery
Service & repair all makes

Set in over 20 acres - Try before you buy
Established in Buxhall since 1991 - We hope to see you soon
Brettenham Road, Buxhall, Stowmarket IP14 3DL

01449 736060 www.tomlinsongroundcare.co.uk
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Citizens Advice

Stowupland Village Website

Samaritans – 116 123

PC 14443 Stefan Henriksen - Police Station,
Violet Hill Road, Stowmarket, IP14 1NJ
stefan.henriksen@suffolk.pnn.police.uk - Phone. 101

Police Safer Neighbourhood Team

http://www.suffolk.police.uk/contact-us
https://www.suffolk.police.uk/advice

Police

IMPORTANT CONTACTS

www.midsuffolkcab.org.uk - 01449 676060
or 01449 676280 - 5 Milton Road South,
Stowmarket, IP14 1EZ

Doctor

Emergency - 999
NHS Direct - 111
Combs Ford - 01449 678333
Stowhealth - 01449 776000

Emergency Numbers

www.stowupland.com

Parish Council Website

www.stowupland.suffolk.cloud

Power Cut - 0800 31 63 105
Gas Leak - 0800 111 999
Water Leak - 0800 771 881

Cedarwood - 01449 676966
Stowe Vets - 01449 613130

Vets

Stowupland High School www.stowuplandhighschool.co.uk - 01449 674827
Freeman Community Primary School www.freeman.suffolk.sch.uk - 01449 612067

Schools

Suffolk County Council

Good Neighbour Scheme
HELPLINE: 07591 539621

Member of Parliament

www.suffolk.gov.uk 01449 673185
Keith Welham - Keith.Welham@suffolk.gov.uk
SCC - General Contact No. 0345 606 6067

Jo Churchill - jo.churchill.mp@parliament.uk Constituency Office, 10 Hatter Street,
Bury St Edmunds, IP33 1LZ - 01284 752311
House of Commons - 02072 198487
https://www.jochurchill.org.uk/

Mid Suffolk District Council

www.midsuffolk.gov.uk
Keith Welham - keith.welham@midsuffolk.gov.uk 01449 673185
Rachel Eburne - rachel.eburne@midsuffolk.gov.uk 01449 673311
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2 - 4 pm Village Hall car park

1.45 pm Bowls Club

7.30 pm Village Hall

7.30 pm URC Hall

7.30 pm Cricket Club

1.45 pm Bowls Club

evening Village Hall

9.30 Jubilee Court 9.50 Green

9.30 pm Village Hall

2 - 4 pm Village Hall car park

1.45 pm Bowls Club

7.30 pm Village Hall

7 pm Village Hall

1.45 pm Bowls Club

10 - 4 The Retreat

Evening Village Hall

7.30 pm Village Hall

9.30 am Village Hall

2 - 4 pm Village Hall car park

THURS 1

THURS 1

THURS 1

THURS 1

FRI 2

SAT 3

MON 5

TUES 6

WED 7

WED 7

THURS 8

THURS 8

FRI 9

SAT 10

SUN 11

MON 12

MON 12

WED 14

WED 14

Mobile post office

Mother & toddler group

Village Hall trustees meeting

Dance Club

The Walkers Cup

Roll-up

Village Hall redevelopment plan – public meeting

Short mat bowls

Roll-up

Mobile post office

Mother and Toddler group

Mobile Library

Dance club

Roll-up

Quiz Night

Parish Council meeting

Short mat bowls

Roll-up

Choose Refills mobile shop

SEPTEMBER

DIARY DATES
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1.45 pm Bowls Club

7.30 pm Village Hall

10 - 3.30 Village Hall

10 - 12 Holy Trinity Church Hall

1.45 pm Bowls Club

7.30 pm Village Hall

Evening Village Hall

7.30 pm URC meeting room

9.30 am Village Hall

2 - 4 pm Village Hall car park

7.30 pm Village Hall

1.45 pm Bowls Club

7.30 pm Village Hall

7.30 pm Village Hall

Evening Village Hall

9.30 am Village Hall

2 - 4 pm Village Hall car park

7.30 Village Hall

1.45 pm Bowls Club

7.30 pm Village Hall

10.00 - 12.00 URC chapel

THURS 15

THURS 15

SAT 17

SAT 17

SAT 17

SUN 18

MON 19

MON 19

WED 21

WED 21

WED 21

THURS 22

THURS 22

SUN 25

MON 26

WED 28

WED 28

WED 28

THURS 29

THURS 29

FRI 30

Coffee morning

Short mat bowls

Roll-up

Suffolk Wildlife Trust – Puffins Galore!

Mobile post office

Mother & toddler group

Dance Club

Country and Western Music Club - Julie Dawn

Short mat bowls

Roll-up

Local History Group – “Women’s Land Army in Suffolk”

Mobile post office

Mother & toddler group

Wildflower and Biodiversity Group

Dance Club

Country and Western Music Club – Brian Mann

Roll-up

Coffee morning

Charity Family Fun Day

Short mat bowls

Roll-up

MSDC General Contact No. 0300 1234000

Mobile Library - 07721 879855
Parish Council
Sally Reeves - Chairman - 01449 745739
sallyreeves@stowuplandpc.co.uk
Laura Beeson - 07918 808387
laurabeeson@stowuplandpc.co.uk
Donna Bridges - 07736 348335
donnabridges@stowuplandpc.co.uk
John Hayward - 01449 674717
johnhayward@stowuplandpc.co.uk
Laura Johnson - 07826 851030
laurajohnson@stowuplandpc.co.uk
Debra Melhuish -07979125904
debramelhuish@stowuplandpc.co.uk
Paula Murton - 07906 677817
paulamurton@stowuplandpc.co.uk
Kevin Stevens - 07747 605042
kevinstevens@stowuplandpc.co.uk
Ray Studd - 01449 676606
raystudd@stowuplandpc.co.uk
Jerry Voden - 01449 703717
jerryvoden@stowuplandpc.co.uk
Clerk to the Parish Council - Claire Pizzey
parishclerk@stowuplandpc.co.uk - 01449 677005
2 Broomspath Road, IP14 4DB
Parish Council Minutes of meetings and agendas are
available on the Parish Council Website
www.stowupland.suffolk.cloud

Village Hall Bookings

Lisa Tunbridge - Phone - 07862740830
stowuplandvillagehallbookings@gmail.com

Village Clubs

Baby and Toddler Group Kelly Woolnough - 07776 206430

Book Group - Patricia Hodgkins - 01449 672127

Stowupland Bowls Club - Graham Newman 01359 240846

Community Events - Keith Welham - 01449 673185

Country and Western - Pat Murphy - 01449 677405

Dance Club - Mary Durham - 01449 672601

Local History Group - Jerry Voden - 07951 086383

Short Mat Bowls - Pam Fayers - 07713026696

Sports and Social Club - Mark Dye - 07799 662491
Stowupland Cricket Club
www.stowuplandcricketclub.co.uk/

Stowupland Falcons Football Club stowuplandfalconsfc.co.uk

Stowupland Sports Centre info@stowuplandsportscentre.co.uk - 01449 672531
Stowupland Wildflower & Biodiversity Group Keith Welham - 01449 673185

Stowmarket Wildlife Group - John Thompson swtstowmarket@gmail.com - 01449 676471
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S TOWUPL AND

LOCAL HISTORY
GROUP

LOCAL HISTORY GROUP

August saw us welcome Lisa Harris from the Food
Museum, Stowmarket; Lisa gave an interesting overview of
the museum plans for the future, and there will be more about that in next
month’s Telstar.
The Food Museum may seem to have little to do with Stowupland, but
without the determination and hard work of a local couple we might not
have had such a valuable resource on our doorstep. Jack and Ena Carter
owned Gipping Farm on the outskirts of Stowupland. In the 1960’s they,
together with many other stalwarts of Suffolk Local History Council, spent
several years building up collections of agriculturally related artifacts, and
finding a space where they could be suitably housed. Jack wanted future
generations to not just see rusty relics but to understand the skills their
forbears had to use to put food on the nation’s table. Today’s museum
may not have been what was originally envisaged but if nothing else it has
protected a green space within an increasingly urbanised environment.
Since 1967 it has had a few changes of name and hosted events they
would not have dreamed of. However, I am sure Ena would have enjoyed
the wild flowers and visiting wildlife whilst Jack would have been delighted
to know they have Suffolk Punches.
I thought I would look back at what was happening in Stowupland in some
less peaceful Septembers, at the start of WW2 and the middle of WW1.
Our archives have few details of the experiences of local people, but
through research into how local families took in London evacuees we have
been able to glean some ideas of what was happening.
In September 1939 people everywhere were
coping with the emotions of anticipating
war being declared. An entry in Margert
Catchpole’s diary reveals nothing of the
emotions she must have been feeling and
just over a week later she noted that the air
raid warning sounded. She tells us little else.
The following year on September 10th at 4.45 am, German planes
disturbed the sleep of local people by dropping 4 Incendiary Bombs
into fields along Saxham Street. There was some damage to fields but
fortunately not buildings. It was thought they were being off loaded by
German bombers returning home from a raid on Coventry
A local resident shared her memories of having 14 men billeted in her
parent’s dining room. She was very young so details are sketchy. They
were there to man a searchlight near Gipping Farm. She recalls they
catered for themselves and her parents commented about the noise made
on shift changes. She remembers they had 2 land army girls helping on
the farm, one living in, and the other living out.
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Do you remember a few months back
Telstar printed an article that Neil
had written about Leslie Brame, a
local Stowupland lad who travelled
to China during WW2 as a missionary
before making his home in New
Zealand? Leslie’s family lived in one
of the houses of Church Walk, Main
Road - as had Albert Cooper’s. Albert
no longer lives in Stowupland but
friends kindly forward copies of Telstar onto him. Having read about the
Brame family he contacted Jerry and shared some interesting memories
of wartime Stowupland from a child’s perspective. He remembered seeing
American servicemen travelling past his home. One day one of the men
asked Albert’s Dad if he could pump up his bicycle tyre, which he did.
In gratitude the American offered him 2/6 (12.5p) but a lot of money in
those days). Albert’s dad refused, but the American said if he didn’t take it,
he’d drop it in the water butt outside the house.
On another occasion Albert was sitting by the roadside, (can you imagine
allowing a young child to sit by the A1120 today?) when an American walked
past. Albert asked for some gum (which apparently wasn’t unusual), the
American replied he didn’t have any but did have some candy, and handed
over a tube of sweets. Before Albert could say thanks, the American had
been whisked off by his mates in a passing jeep.
Looking further back to September 1916, when zeppelins were seen in the
skies of Stowupland, namely L-21. This must have been a fearsome sight,
especially for people with little experience of objects of this size in the
sky. Its target was assumed to be Stowmarket’s explosive works. ‘With
searchlights trained on L-21, two 3-inch guns protecting the works fired
off 25 rounds without success. L-21 responded by dropping 34 HE and
Incendiary bombs’ over the surrounding area. None came closer than 1600
yards from the works but the final salvo of five HE and an Incendiary
struck Crown Hill at around 10.43pm in the parish of Stowupland’ (My
thanks to Christine Williams for finding this account online)
To more recent times with Jerry’s review of Pip Wright’s talk, when in July
he told the group ‘It Happened Here in Suffolk.’
July’s talk almost did not happen. Our theme should have been “Soil
Sisters” about the Women’s Land Army during WW2, but COVID led to
postponement. Neil, our events’ organiser, stepped in and managed to get
Pip at short notice, so thanks to both.
Pip started his presentation with the thought that history is seen through a
series of stories. Too often we only get to read brief snippets and it is very
much up to the reader to try to interpret the facts of that story. It would be
boring if everybody saw the facts the same way.
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We heard about the Raba family, Mum, Dad and seven children. The father
died in 1701 and the wife five days later, Pip asked us to consider if this was
correct, then what happened to the children. There is no way of tracing the
records and finding out.
We heard the story of John George Hart and his investment of £60,000,
a vast amount of money in his time. The account Pip found claimed the
money went “missing” and as local people had no way of tracing it, they
decided at the time to put a “news block” on the information and the
money was never traced.
Pip took us to the records office in Suffolk where his research took him
to Hadleigh during the outbreak of the plague. Records show that the
authorities set up a bounty to encourage travellers to the town to leave in
case they brought the disease with them. Apparently, this worked well, or
so the story goes.
Next was the Fitch collection of paintings. Mr. Fitch went around looking
at various documents, and paintings, then stole them. According to the
story, he never was caught and left a very good collection for future
generations to enjoy.
Pip moved us nearer home to Stowmarket in 1871, the year of the gun cotton
explosion when 24 people were very sadly killed and the nearby railway
wrecked. After the event it’s recorded in town records that nearly 20,000
people came to view the damage caused. Many travelled by train so had to
alight when the damaged portion of the track was reached. No doubt these
visitors brought in much needed business. It took nine months to repair the
factory and replace the rail tracks.
These are just a few stories that Pip shared with us and the title seems very
apt.”
One of our regular speakers, Stephen Poulter, is running a 5-week course
during October/November in Stowmarket to give people the skills to
‘set out on their own personal discovery of historical research and
discovery’ of the stories of Historic Buildings. Members of SLHG can
claim a discount on the enrolment fee. More details can, as ever, be had by
contacting Jerry.
Neil is eating humble pie after he realised his last piece about the Rev.
Arch contained some errors. He will correct them when he writes up his
Rev Lark article.
Why not join us on September 21st (N.B. CHANGE OF DATE) when we
look forward to hearing Nicky Reynold’s talk on Soil Sisters, the Women’s
Land Army
Members pay £1:00 but we welcome visitors for just £3:00, just turn up
for 7:30 in the Village Hall.
If you have any questions or comments, please contact Jerry Voden
01449 703717: secretary@stowuplandlocalhistorygroup.org
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DOWN MEMORY LANE
We have all seen the pillbox that still
stands beside Gipping Lane. It is
officially listed as FW3/23 and had an
anti-aircraft gun to protect the nearby
searchlight. I wonder what stories
it could tell of more recent visitors,
maybe we will never know.
Do you know what and where this is?
Do you know of any other places
around Stowupland that should be
better remembered for the role
they played in helping to protect
Stowupland? Whilst history tells us
that the war left little physical impact
on our village, the people living here
at the time did not know what the
future held.

Andrew Bingham
INDEPENDENT FUNERAL SERVICE

Stowmarkets Independent Family Funeral Service
24 Hour Personal Service • Private Chapel of Rest • FREE Parking

Telephone: 01449 771666

www.andrewbingham.co.uk
The Nutshell, Milton Road South, Stowmarket, Suffolk IP14 1EZ
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Bespoke Framing Service
Windows, MS Office, E-mail,
Internet, Broadband,
Windows,
MS Office, Security
E-mail,
Internet, Broadband, Security
Solutions resolved remotely
(for
those inresolved
self-isolation)
Solutions
in
oryour
in your
home
ownown
home

Greeting Cards & Photo Frames
X-Stitches Stretched & Framed

Fast & Reliable Service
www.EasternFrames.co.uk

One to
to One
One tuition.
tuition.
One

Red House Farm,
Station Road
Haughley.

Phone
Phone Shelli
Shelli of
of MPM
MPM on
01449
01449 770704
770704
07733
07733 262116
262116
Letaalocal
local company
company ininStowupland
Let
Stowupland
support you.
support
you.

Tel. 01449 675897
Monday – Friday
9.00am – 5.00pm
Saturday
9.00am – 12noon
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Collection of hard to recycle items*:
Our regular collections are on the1st Sunday and 4th Thursday each month
th
1st Greetings
Sunday (4
Gables
2-4 pm
fromSeptember)
Stowmarket at
EcoRed
Future
Group.
4th Thursday (22nd September) on Market place 9:30 to 11.30 am.
Email: stowmarketecofuture@gmail.com
(*coffee
pods, pet food pouches, medicine blister packs, pens, dental products, tetrapaks – see
website for details)

STOWMARKET ECO FUTURE GROUP
Website: https://stowmarketecofuturegroup.co.uk

Greetings
Future
Group.
(Please do lookfrom
at our Stowmarket
website – there is Eco
too much
going on
to say it all
Stowmarket
Eco
Exhibition ends 8th October Our important and thought provoking exhibition “Every
Garden
here!) stowmarketecofuture@gmail.com
Email:
Greetings
from Stowmarket Eco Future Group.
Matters
How
to save
the world
one
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at a time” is in its final weeks. Entry to Abbot’s Hall at
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from
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Future
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What’s–on?
Website: https://stowmarketecofuturegroup.co.uk
theEmail:
Foodstowmarketecofuture@gmail.com
Museum is FREE so please visit while you have the chance.
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GRAHAM MOORE ELECTRICAL LTD
Blacksmiths Cottage, Silver Street, Old Newton, IP14 4HF

For all your electrical needs
For a friendly and efficient service
Call Graham on Tel: 01449 616946 Mobile: 07867 560357
FREE ESTIMATES ⚫ ALL WORK GUARANTEED ⚫
⚫

Reduce your Accountancy costs
Call Sarah Place Accountants

Professional efficient Accountants with over 15 years experience

Accounts • Book-keeping • Payroll • Sage
VAT & Tax Returns

01284 747 139

Stowupland Village Hall
Stowupland Village Hall
Stowupland
Village Hall prices
Excellent
facilities - competitive
Stowupland
Village Hall
Excellent facilities - competitive prices
Excellent facilities - competitive prices
Our Village- Hall
is just the place
for clubs and groups to
Excellent facilities
competitive
prices
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HOLY TRINITY CHURCH
NEWS

Vicar		
: Revd Brin Singleton Tel. 770921
Churchwardens : Mrs Ann Doubtfire
Tel. 770363
		
Mrs Sue Hayter
Tel. 613710
Email: brinsingleton@btinternet.com
https://www.achurchnearyou.com/church/2082/benefice/
Dear Friends
Coming home, and a new day, a new beginning, for the home of football,
for our coming home from holidays and travels. And in our return today we
see things new, no more to doubt but to know we can win. We can dream
dreams, visions, goals, for the day is won, the women’s game has shown
how things can be, away with guilt, fear and blame, praise the game and
together play.
And in the story of our faith, it is the women who find the empty tomb and
run (Luke 20) to wake the men with the news, Jesus is risen and appeared
to Mary. And that news, that vision, that hope proved unstoppable even to
the cry of new believers today, believe the good news, it’s home, at your
hand and mine, even this day, God’s Kingdom come.
At this time our three church fellowships want to hear your journey of
faith, that we may improve our game in meeting the hopes and dreams of
those who follow the Way of Jesus. We are asking you to share your faith
and witness in an online survey, simply search for achurchnearyou.com
Haughley or Wetherden or Stowupland whichever your home village and
click the link to the survey on the page: Growing in God. Your anonymous
response will tell us things like, how you share your faith, how you grow
your faith, how you live your faith, and what you might expect from your
local church fellowship. We hope together we can become a great team,
and to hear from you via our Church Development Tool, that we can be
your homecoming in faith.
I do pray, whatever challenge or new beginning you face in your
homecoming and return through September you will be able to rise to the
challenge, to know who is there to support, welcome and befriend you,
and that you will be able to draw on the strength of those who proclaim
victory. Knowing the story of their trial, endurance and hope will inspire
your own, as in the pilgrimage of Christian faith we look to the one who
goes before us, shows us the Way, and calls us home, Jesus our Saviour.
Yours in Christ,
Brin Singleton,
Rector@achurchnearyou.com Haughley with Wetherden and Stowupland.
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Services in September 2022
4th Sep		

9.30am		

Parish Communion

11th Sep

9.30am		

Worship for All

18th Sep

9.30am		

Morning Prayer

25th Sep

6.30pm

Harvest Service joined by URC

A HARVEST PRAYER:
Dear God, each season brings something new for us to see
and enjoy, with sunny days and rainy days, our crops grow,
fruit & vegetables ripen, ready for us to harvest. Thank you
for all of the food we have to eat, let us remember people
who may not have enough. Help us to be kind to others in
our thoughts, words and deeds. Amen
FOOD BANK BOX:
If you would like to donate items for the Food Bank to help those in need
of a helping hand, there is a box at the back of the church for you to leave
your items. Thank you!
CHURCH HALL HIRE:
Please remember that the well-appointed Church Hall is available for hire
at reasonable rates, and would be ideal for children’s parties and small
groups/meetings. For more information, please contact Sue Hayter on
01449 613710. Thank you.

Come and join us for
Stowupland Church Hall
Saturday 17th September
10-12
There will be tea/coffee, cakes,
raffle and good company
Everyone is welcome
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Upstairs in,
The Crown Stowupland.
07432699919
info@british-beauty.co.uk
@britishbeautysuffolk_
@britishbeautysuffolk

https://british-beauty.co.uk

Hi! I’m Emily, owner of

British Beauty
Salon

Open your phone camera & scan
me to find out more!
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JJ’S Waste
Services

Types Of Rubbish Cleared
• All
Of Tenancy
• End
• Garden/Garage
Office Clearance
• All
• Types Of Scrap Metal Collected
FULLY LICENCED

Call Us On: 07912

172826

www.suffolkwasteremoval.co.uk
johnjames1970@icloud.com
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Qualified workforce

Reduce your Accountancy costs
Call Sarah Place Accountants

Professional efficient Accountants with over 15 years experience

Accounts • Book-keeping • Payroll • Sage
VAT & Tax Returns

01284 747 139
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U.R.C CHAPEL
NEWS

Our next Coffee Morning is on Friday 30
September 10 to 12noon give us a visit for a
cuppa and cake.
Where does the time go? I’m now writing this for the September issue, and
it doesn’t seem a month since the last one. Time, the one thing we never
have enough of but can’t buy.
Once again, we pray for all those suffering in this world, especially in Ukraine
as we watch the destruction and devastation on our TV screens. Also, we
pray for those who are no longer able to come to Chapel due to ill health.
Suffolk Historic Churches Ride and Stride takes place on Saturday 10
September when the Chapel will be open to sign in riders and walkers
from 9am to 5pm. If anyone is interested in taking part, sponsor forms
and a list of which churches are open are available from Joyce Gardiner
01449 676149. Half of the sponsorship money goes to Historic Churches
and half to whichever Church you are supporting.
Services are held at the URC Chapel each Sunday at 10.30am and you are
cordially invited to join us in worship. A warm welcome awaits you.
The Speakers for September are as follows:
04 Sept Veda Berriman
11 Sept Nichola Glasse
18 Sept The Rev Mary Playford
25 Sept A United Harvest Songs of Praise at Holy Trinity Church 6.30pm
(N.B. no Morning service at the Chapel on 25 Sept)
Please note the Harvest Festival service at the Chapel, on 2 October, will
be a United Service with Holy Trinity Church. The service is at 10.30am
Joyce Gardiner

MINISTER’S MESSAGE
Genesis 2: 15 - Then the LORD God placed the man in the Garden of Eden
to cultivate it and guard it.
How was your summer? Did you manage to get away? Or did you simply
find it to hot, and hide away?
Over the summer months there has been a lot of talk about climate change
and the breaking of temperature records, and how climate change has
40

been brought about by our actions as a human race, it reminds me that
we do not own the earth but are only stewards placed here to look after
it, and we seemed to have failed and forgotten our place to care for the
world in which we live.
In the United Reformed Church, our Synods and National Church are
encouraging all of our churches, whatever the size and age to become
eco churches, reminding us of our place in God’s creation. At first this may
seem a daunting task and will raise many questions about how we can do
this, but it is something that we can achieve with small steps, doing such
things as recycling more, remembering the creation story within worship,
and our role within it. When the need arises to look at our church buildings,
to consider how to make them more eco-friendly, looking at renewable
energy, double glazing, insulation, but of course for some churches some
of this will not be appropriate because of the age of the church building,
but there will always be something that can be achieved.
As individuals we are encouraged to play our part, to do what we can, this
could simply be to recycle more, to using eco-friendly products. What we
can do, will endeavour to help our environment, but I do question myself
as good stewards of God’s world, shouldn’t we have been doing this all
along and playing our part in the kingdom of God.
Yours in Christ
Robert
Reverend Robert Sheard Minister of the Stowmarket group of Churches. The
group consists of Stowmarket, Debenham, Mendlesham, Haughley & Stowupland

COFFEE MORNING

Friday 30th September 2022
Stowupland URC Chapel 10am – 12noon
Coffee, Tea and Cakes
All welcome
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Mid Suffolk

The cost of energy and food is so high now. With the kids home from
school for the summer, I’m having to pay more for lunches and snacks.
I’m worried about how I’ll put food on the table. I’m on a prepayment
meter and I’m really scared we’re going to be left without any gas or
electric if I can’t top up. What can I do?
First of all, I’m really sorry to hear how tough things have been for you.
You’re doing the right thing in reaching out for support and there are
things you can get help with.
As a prepayment meter customer, your energy supplier will be able to give
you temporary credit if you can’t afford to top up your meter. They might
add this to your meter automatically, but if they don’t, you can call them
and ask them to do this.
If you run out of temporary credit, speak to your supplier to explain your
situation. They may give you extra temporary credit if you’re struggling
with living costs. There are other reasons why they might give you extra
credit too, including if you’re disabled, have a long-term health condition,
or you have children under the age of 5. You’ll have to pay back anything
extra you get, but you can agree how to do this in a way you can afford
with your supplier.
As you say, the cost of living is really high but there is help available. If you
pay council tax and you’re in bands A-D, you should get a payment of £150
automatically. It could take until the end of September, but if you’ve not
had it already you might need to make a claim.
You might also be able to get help from the Household Support Fund,
which helps those experiencing financial hardship. They can offer support
with energy bills, with food or other essentials.
For more information on the £150 payment or the Household Support
Fund, email Babergh & Mid Suffolk District Council on
housingsolutions@baberghmidsuffolk.gov.uk or call 0300 123 4000.
There’s more government support coming from October in the form of a
£400 payment to help you with your energy bills. If you have a prepayment
meter, you’ll be given vouchers in the first week of each month from
October, via text, email or post. Make sure your energy company has your
up-to-date details.
To help manage other costs, it’s also worth checking you’re getting all the
benefits you’re entitled to.
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There are benefits calculators you can use online or Citizens Advice Mid
Suffolk can complete a benefit check for you. If you can’t afford to buy
food, Citizens Advice also can help you get a referral for a food bank.
We know this is an extremely worrying time and everyone’s situation is
different. Don’t struggle alone.
Citizens Advice Mid Suffolk can provide advice on this or any other
issue, including debt, employment, benefits and family law. You can
contact them on 01449 676060 or use the contact form at midsuffolkcab.
org.uk/contact-us. For more information and our opening hours go to
midsuffolkcab.org.uk.

STOWUPLAND CRICKET CLUB
2022 has seen an exciting start to the season for all
teams, adults and juniors alike.
The 1st XI has had a mixed start to the season,
currently sitting in seventh in a very tightly contested
league where a win can swing the team 5 or 6 places in either direction!
Notable batting performances to date include Louis Blanchard 118*
against Abberton, Tom Abbott 110* against Harwich & Dovercourt,
Tom Wray 87 against Abberton and Tom Wray 82 against St Margaret’s.
Stand out bowling has been seen from Scott Gregory – 24 wickets and
5/32 against Dunmow, Ben Mills - 17 wickets and 4/39 against Halstead,
Dan Marsh – 13 wickets and 3/34 against Abberton. Special mention
should also be made of Rob Fox’s 5/19 against Abberton.
The 2nd XI has also experienced both wins and losses but is currently
sitting 5th in the league. Notable batting performances to date include
Malan Du Toit 85* against Nacton, Tim Mills 74 against Stradbroke,
Andrew Parkin 68 against St Margaret’s and Akshay John 66 against
Nacton. Top bowling performances have come from Malan Du Toit –
22 wickets and 4/22, Daniel Browning – 16 wickets and 4/23, Dan Webb –
12 wickets and 3/8, Ollie Miller – 7 wickets and 4/19.
The Mid Week team have had excellent performances and a couple of
nail-biting finishes and narrowly lost the league cup final to Bardwell.
Top run scorer was Dan Marsh with 110 and a top score of 53*, narrowly
followed by Louis Blanchard on 103 with a top score of 51*. Top bowler
for the year was Daniel Browning with 5 wickets closely followed by Ben
Mills, Louis Blanchard and Ollie Miller who all took 4 wickets.
The junior teams have also had a fantastic season, contesting lots of
matches and featuring many excellent shows of talent.
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A DIAMOND YEAR FOR THE BAND
Stowmarket Concert Band is proud to celebrate its 60th birthday this year,
with a bonanza concert planned for Sunday 18th September 4.30pm at the
United Reformed Church. Tickets are available for £7.50 (U16’s are free) –
order from the email or phone number below.
We would like to extend an invite to all past members, families of members,
friends of the band, associates, ex-players to re-join the band for this special
event and ask you to email diamond@stowmarketconcertband.org.uk or phone
01449 677924 to find out more. You can choose to play with us in celebration
or just come along and listen. If you no longer have an instrument, don’t
worry – we can help with this too, and if you haven’t played in years, you are
still welcome, we are sure to be playing some music you recognise!
Recently the band performed a bandstand marathon, beginning in
Stowmarket at 8am on the recreation ground and finishing at 8pm in the same
location. Fun was had all day as we visited several old haunts performing at
Chapelfield Gardens Norwich, Pavilion Theatre and Bandstand Gorleston,
Oulton Broad, Elmhurst Park, Woodbridge, and Christchurch Park, Ipswich.
There were fish and chips and ice creams, and we even bumped into a couple
of ex-players along the way!

You may also have seen us donning our celebration polo shirts in the
Stowmarket carnival march earlier in the year, the Suffolk CCC vs Kent cricket
match, Bacton Fayre and Christchurch Park, Ipswich.
For further information see our website:
https://www.stowmarketconcertband.org.uk/
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Report from the Stowupland Wildflower and Biodiversity Group
We met in August to plan projects for the autumn and beyond.
Those present: Keith Welham (chair), Laura Beeson, Don Mobley, Sally Reeves,
Darren Mitchell, Sandra Walker.
The Retreat Pond – unusually the pond is totally dry so no pond dipping possible.
However, Sally Reeves will be approaching a local farmer to dig out the pond
and volunteers are required to remove wood that has fallen in and clear the
surrounding dead wood and scrubby growth with view to establishing log piles for
wildlife habitats. The Parish Council is responsible for safety on The Green so we
will work with them to look into replacing the fencing between the pond and the
garden of The Retreat. It is suggested green metal fencing, as used at the High
School, be erected
Wildflower meadow. The last planned mow for The Green will be October; the
plan is then to designate an area as a no mow meadow for next year and monitor it
to see what grows naturally before planting it with wildflowers. Meantime we will
look at availability of yellow rattle plug plants for planting in this area this autumn.
Autumn Planting locations will need to be decided at the next meeting.
Suggestion is for cowslip plugs, native daffodils (1000) possibly along the bank in
front of The Retreat fence and footpath side of the ditch at Birch Close. Details for
discussion at next meeting and hopefully a project for October half-term.
Cutting Schedule – The Green is usually cut on alternate Wednesdays from April/
May to late September/October, with special arrangements for Half-a-Mow. We are
recommending to the Parish Council that all areas of The Green be left unmown
during May except A1 as it is used as a football pitch; also, that an area between
Columbyne Close and the present Half-a Mow be left unmown except for one cut
around July each year.
Owl Boxes – Don Mobley is to make sure that the owl boxes are fit for purpose.
It is thought that a tree might have been found on The Green that the Tawny Owl
Box could be sited on, and Sally Reeves will talk to Open Reach about using an
unwanted telegraph pole (and positioning it) for the Barn Owl box. Don Mobley
and Sally Reeves will meet to finalise plans for the owl boxes at the cemetery.
MSDC Tree Offer – It was generally agreed to give this a miss this year as the
deadline is at the end of August. Hopefully the offer will be repeated next year and
with the village recovering from all the new building maybe suitable sites will be
more obvious. Many of the trees planted this year have been adversely affected
by the very hot weather. Keith Welham suggested that a meeting in May should
take the form of a walk round the village to assess how nature is doing and where
attention is needed.
Biodiversity Day – planned for Saturday 18th February (end of half term. Sandra
Walker will approach Kay Easter and Linda Stuart to plan the event.
Information Boards – Darren Mitchell has designed signs to be used around the
no-mow sites to explain why the grass is being left long. Wooden posts need to
be obtained, and an article needs to be written for Telstar explaining the presence
of the signs. A more detailed information board may be required at a future date.
Why not join us? We will be very pleased to see anyone with an interest in
improving the biodiversity in the village. Our next meeting is on Monday 19th
September at 7.30 in the URC meeting room. Just come along or contact Keith
Welham for any further information about our plan for the village.
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F. G. BROWN – OPTICIANS

Denmark House, 41 Bury Street,
Stowmarket.
Tel:- 01449 612812/674030
As independent opticians we offer a more
personalised eyecare service that you can trust for
all the family including:Optomap retinal examination
Colorimetry
A wide range of competitively priced frames
and spectacle lenses
Contact lenses
Prescription and non-prescription sunglasses

Your sight care is our priority

A1

Fed up of running around
after your car?

Locksmiths

Why not give us the inconvenience
– it’s part of our service

WE COLLECT & DELIVER

24 HOUR LOCKSMITH
BASED IN STOWUPLAND
NO CALL OUT FEES
All locks supplied and fitted
TEL: 01449 673770

Servicing, Welding,
MOTs arranged
Air-conditioning recharged
General Repairs –
shocks, clutches, brakes etc

All work guaranteed

(HOME)

TEL: 07525 168895
(24 HOUR)
Email: arron@stowmarketlocksmiths.co.uk
www.a1carpentryandlocksmith.co.uk
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Contact: Shane

Est 1990

Tel: 01449 771102 or 07802 545737

Personal Service at
Competitive Rates!

THE TELSTAR TEAM
Editor – Sarah McManus – 07849 506898 - The editor welcomes contributors.
Please send all articles and contents to articles.telstar@hotmail.com
Business Advertising - Sally Wray - adverts.telstar@hotmail.co.uk - 01449
676612. Businesses with a Stowupland connection can advertise at very
reasonable rates.
Diary Dates – Neil Langridge – neil@stowman.plus.com - 01449 616275.
To let the village know the date and venue of your event contact Neil to be
included in the diary dates.
Distribution Co-Ordinators – Keith and Cathy Welham – 01449 673185
Colin Vickridge and Keith Welham are our proof-readers and Jerry Voden
chairs meetings of our team. The entire team are unpaid volunteers.
Telstar is distributed by a team of volunteers who deliver the magazine to over
1,200 homes in Stowupland. The magazine is produced every month, with the
exception of December and January, which is a combined copy that gives our
trusty team of volunteers a well-earned Christmas break!
Telstar is funded by grants from Stowupland Parish Council and Mid Suffolk
District Council as well as income from business advertisers.
Telstar – for the community, by the community.
From the Telstar Committee

Please note that the opinions expressed in letters and articles are not
necessarily those of the Telstar Committee. We cannot be held responsible
for the accuracy of material submitted for publication. We reserve the right to
include, edit or amend as we think appropriate. Telstar is produced in good
faith but errors or omissions may occur during the process of production. If
this is the case, please let us know so that errors may be corrected.

Advertising Disclaimer

All adverts are placed in good faith and the publishers cannot be held
responsible for any work carried out. Advertisers details are not passed to
any other publishers.

Deadline Date: 7th September 2022 for October 2022 Edition
Printed by Gipping Press Ltd. Tel: 01449 721599. Web: www.gippingpress.co.uk
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The Walkers Cup
Stowupland v Old Newton
Sunday 11 September
Come and join Team Stowupland
and help us retain the Walkers Cup

It’s not just about local pride, it also helps raise money for
the St Elizabeth Hospice – there’s a minimum £2 donation
when you register but you’re welcome to give more if you can.
And you get a lovely footpath walk between the two villages.
At a gentle pace it should take a couple of hours from The
Retreat in Stowupland to the Sports and Social Club in Old
Newton, and back again.

Register at the Retreat from 10.00 a.m. onwards and
complete the walk by 4.00 pm at the latest.
The village with the most walkers completing wins the cup.
Couldn’t be easier!

